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Campus cuts
corners
Late night food options
for students are now
limited due to budget
cuts | Page 3

Were all
the same
in that we're
all different

BEN 10HMAH I THE BG NEWS

PAINTING TO TEACH: Freshmen Shannon Giesige. and Michelle
Simmons, a Career Center worker, volunteer on Martin Luther King Jr.
Day. They helped at the BGSU Women's Center painting various symbolic figures of abused women.

That people live
differently in other
areas of the world was
the lesson columnist
Alison Kemp learned
after celebrating the
holidays with her
roommates family in
Romania | Page 4

Vancancies
and closings
galore
Columnist Marisha
Pietrowski laments the
losses of many stores

MNIOHMAN I '-EKNEWS

REFLECTIONS: AH the students who volunteered on Martin Luther King
Jr Day gather in the Union Ballroom to reflect on their contributions
Dinner was served and the awards presented to the most helpful teams.

On day off, some students take a 'day on' to'help others
in the community in the spirit of Martin Luther King Jr.
By Kate SnyoW
Assistant Campus Editor

and restaurants due to
the suffering economy
| Page 4

Inaugural
anticipation
As Obama prepares
to enter the White
House, thousands
celebrate historical
event in Washington.

Instead of taking Martin
Luther King Jr. Day off, some
people used their free time to
volunteer in the community.
The Office
of
Service
Learning on campus organized different projects for
eight different groups of volunteers to complete throughout the day. Each group was
responsible for one project
that was kept secret until the

event began.
G'oup 7's assignment was
to clean the Wood County
Historical Museum
"The basement was pretty
intense in dirtiness, sophomore Mike Judge said.
But some members of the
group also thought it was
interesting seeing all the different artifacts.
Sophomore
Karina
Higginbotham
said
she
enjoyed
looking
through
Closets and discovering old

yearbooks.
Their group was exclusively
University students, but most
came from different campus
organizations.
Most of them chose to
volunteer to represent their
organization, but that wasn't
the only reason.
"To help the community,"
Judge said. "That's why we
did It.'
Se? SERVICE | Page 2

ONGOING MLK EVENTS:
Jan. 16 - Fab. 27
The Talented Tenth Disc i.
First Floor Jerome Library Lobby
Jan. 20
Pie :• - ' il Inauguration Viewii
Union 202. Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Uve-sox
i-.vingof thi
iguration
events will L- - ^t 10am
Jan. 21
Readings in Diversity
Union 207. Mylander Room. 9:30 -11

M

a.m.
Civil Rights in America: Visions o*
Change
Union 206. Theater. 550 - 7 i.m
Jan. 2t
Martin Luther King Jr. Dinner
The SunDial.4:30 - 8 p.m.

DC | Page 5

Gaza faces
aftermath
The Gaza Strip is
left with the task
of rebuilding after
three weeks of
fighting | Page 6

Women's
basketball
beats the Zips
The Falcons won
easily against Akron,
scoring 80 points to
Akron's 511 Page 7

If you were to
"have a dream."
what would it be?

Local NAACP members take
bus trip to witness inauguration
ByKristen Vaias
City Editor
One week after witnessing history
with the election of Barack Obama
in November, Terrell Johnson, president of the Bowling Green chapter
of the NAACP, promised himself he
would be there in person to listen to
Obama's inauguration speech.
Two months later, Johnson's
dream was fulfilled on Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day after raising a total of
$11,000 for the eight-hour trip from
Bowling Green to Washington, D.C.
Along with 75 other students
Land faculty members, Johnson
Doarded one of the two party
buses that took the passengers
to watch the inauguration of the
44th president yesterday evening.
"This is the first black president in our lifetime and it's just
incredible," Johnson said. "We
might not be that close to see
him (at the inauguration], but at
least we can say we were there."
Although Johnson initially

RACHEL BADWANSKI

A LONG RIDE: Members of the NAACP and NPHC wait outs.de Andeison Arena
for the buses that will take them down to Washington. DC to witness the Presidential
Inauguiation of Barack Obama
wasn't sure if the funds needed
for the trip would be raised in
time, members of the NAACP
and other organizations teamed
up to create a number of successful fundraisers.
Through a program called
"Trash for Cash," during which
volunteers offered to take out
dorm resident's trash for a small

fee, students were able to raise
$1,000 to put toward the trip.
Johnson also dropped a letter pleading for support at every
main office on campus.
Because of his efforts and the
nature of the event, Johnson said
Dean of Students Jill Carr and Vice
See NAACP | Page 2

For two friends, seeing Obama
Honoring a woman influencing women
Chamber of Commerce determining recipient of Athena Award
By Theresa Scott
Reporter

STEPHANIE SEIM
Sophomore. Middle
Childhood Education
'That tuition wouldn't
be so expensive.

I

| Page 4

A MAGICAL MAN: Mandy Wright-Jarrett of Kokomo. ind. displays her buyable buttons
tiling in line to pick up inauguration tickets at the Rayburn House Office Building in
Washington. DC yesterday afternoon

The Bowling Green Chamber
of Commerce is searching for a
worthy recipient of the Athena
Award, a national honor that has
been adopted by the Chamber of
Commerce to award members
of the community who are dedicated to influencing the lives of
young women.
Chamber
of
Commerce
Director Earlene Kilpatrick is
responsible, in collaboration

with past Athena winners, for
choosing this year's recipient.
The task of choosing a winner
out of the large amount of wor
thy applicants is always a challenge, she said.
"I have enjoyed every step of
the application process," said
Kilpatrick, who is also a former Athena Award recipient.
"However, there are so many
positive and dedicated women
in the community that the decision-making process has proven
very challenging."

The Athena Award is important to the city of Bowling Green
because it encourages a sense of
community and among Bowling
Green women, Kilpatrick said.
"The award proves that when
you have that deep of a commitment you are only enhancing
the quality of life in your community,'' Kilpatrick said. "The
big picture is that the quality
of life is important for everyone
and women need to be a part
See AWARDj Page'?

inauguration live will be magical'
By Kristen
Kristan Vasasand
Vasas and Alaina
Buxas
News
WASHINGTON - For millions
of Americans, Barack Obama
is seen as the face of change
Others see him as a voice for
the middle class.
However, few would picture
the president with a rainbow
tail and a magical horn on his
forehead.
But that's just how Mandy
Wright-Jarrett, 30, of Kokomo.
Ind., sees him — as magical as

aa unicorn
unicorn.
Wright-Jarrett, who arrived
in Washington, D.C. on Sunday
at 7 a.m., decided to fund her
trip by creating and sewing her
own buttons.
The light pick
buttons,
which came in two different
designs, declared "Obama is
my Unicorn!'' in bold, black
letters with Inauguration 09"
running along the bottom
"I wanted to make a button that was fun and carefree,"
UNICORN
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Copper Beech Townhomes
FREE High-Speed Internet Connection
FREE Expanded Cable Television
FREE Shuttle Service to Campus
FREE Trash Removal
FREE Washer & Dryer
FREE Dishwasher
...and so much more!
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BLOTTER

SERVICE

FRIDAY

From Page 1

1:27 A.M.
Christopher D Phillip, of Bowling
Green, was issued a civil citation for
urinating on North Main Street.

12:36 P.M.
Several DVDs and pieces of luggage
were reported stolen from a Mercer
Road apartment.

2:17 A.M.
Nicholas J. Cooper. 19. of Maumee.
was arrested for open container,
underage possession of alcohol and
littering

6:02 P.M.
Three boys were warned for throwing
snowballs at vehicles

2 49 A.M.
John M. Gentile. 22. of Mayfield
Heights. Ohio, was issued a civil citation for urinating behind the Shed
building on East Wooster Street.

SATURDAY
1:09 A.M.
Brian Haeft. 18. o( Elmore. Ohio, was
cited for underage and under the
influence of alcohol.

3:33 A.M.
The front door of a South College
Drive residence was reported busted
open. No items were reported stolen.

2:11A.M.
Vincent E Glass, 19. of West Chester.
Ohio, was issued a civil citation for
unnatmg on East Wooster Street.

11:23 A.M.
A purse was reported stolen from
Nate and Wally's bar sometime
Friday night.

2:14 A.M.
A Bowling Green man reported
being accidentally shot m the calf by
a BB gun.

2:47 P.M.
Melvin James. 24. of Bowling Green,
was cited for non-use of seatbelt and
open container of alcohol in a motor
vehicle.

11:12 P.M.
Nicholas Joel Hand. 19, of Kansas
City. Mo. was arrested for underage
and under the influence of alcohol,
prohibited acts and falsification after
attempting to gain entry to Uptown
Bar with the ID. of another.

6:28 P.M.
Steven J. Strickland. 45. of
Tontogany. Ohio, was arrested for
assault.

11:22 P.M.
Joshua A. Hoffsis. 21. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for domestic
violence and disrupting public service. Amber N. Curtis. 24. of Bowling
Green was also arrested for domestic
violence

MONDAY
12:55 A.M.
Robert J. Malone. 19. of Cincinnati,
was issued a civil citation for urinating
on East Wooster Street.
1:32 A.M.
Nicholas S. Huber. 27 of Bowling
Green, was arrested for disorderly
conduct with persistence for fighting.

SUNDAY
1:02 A.M.
Bradley A. Rucki. 20. of Oregon.
Ohio was issued a civil citation for
unnatmg on North Church Street.

k

ONLINE: Go to bqnewscom for ihe
complete blotter list
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From Page 1
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bigger than me."
Michelle Simmons | Career Center staff
Jane Rosser, the director of service learning, was another merrV
berofGroup3.
"I hope (the event] becomes a
BG tradition," she said.
This year was the first year for the
MLK volunteer event
It was held yesterday because the
money the office received was supposed to be used for MLK-related
activities, but the day is also a day
for community sen/ice.
"Ifs a day to encourage people
to give back to the community?
Shouse said.
Recent
graduate
Patrick
Grayshaw, another coordinator of
the event said it was great to see
the amount of involvement.
"Students can very easily just get
trapped on campus," he said.
He also said ft was good seeing
students work with faculty and staff
on equal levels.
But no matter what group they
were in or who they worked with,
most participants were happy to
help their community.
"We're really affecting so many
people's lives by just taking five or
six hours out of our schedule." said
Jessica Kroetz, a graduate student
and team leader for Group 8, "even
if we're just doing little things like
collecting a box of macaroni."

together [with the people]."
Cara Farkas | Seller of "Obama is my Unicorn!" pins
line since she and her friend,
Cara Farkas, 28, will be driving home to Indiana later this
week.
Farkas,
who
has
been
friends
with
Wright-Jarrett
since high school, decided to
go to the inauguration after
Wright-Jarrett posted a note on
Facebook.
Farkas was drawn to Obama
because of his efforts to unify
a country that has been slowly
dividing over the last 8 years.
"I lost all faith in the government as far as unity," Farkas
said. "I want him to create unity
and make
better decisions
together [with the people.]"
Though the friends planned
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on traveling to Washington,
D.C. days after Obama's victory, it wasn't until the end of
December that the pair got
tickets.
"I told her to visualize the
tickets, and the tickets will happen," Wright-Jarrett said.
And while their extended
wait to pick up the tickets
wasn't quite what they expected, Farkas and Wright-Jarrett
said that optimism and excitement of others in line made the
time in the cold go by quickly.
"Everyone is so happy to
be in a place where everyone
is here for a common goal."
Wright-Jarrett said. "It's just
awesome."

of thai."
Lydia Newlove was awarded the Bowling Green Athena
Award in 2003, just 15 years after
her daughter Caroline received
the same award in 1988. The
two were the first mother and
daughter in the nation to both
receive the award.
When Caroline was just
beginning her career, she taught
herself to play golf so that she
could join in on the business
deals on the green which had
previously been "boys only."
Caroline credits her mother for
her success.
"She pushed all of us to be
Ihe most productive we could
be," Caroline said. "We were
never told that we could not
do something and I think that
really shaped me"
Lydia Newlove has been helping influence women for many
years by encouraging them to
succeed in business and by not
accepting defeat in tough circumstances.
"The impression I have tried
to give is that you are only limited to your abilities," Lydia said.
"My aim has always been to help
women in any way I could."
Caroline said there is a definite difference between the
young women of 2008 and 1988,
when she received the Athena
Award.
"Young girls are not afraid to
try things now," Caroline said.
"We are now being judged more
on our merit rather than gender
and I think that is very important to the character of young
women."
The Athena Award has been a
part of the Bowling Green community since 1985. Kilpatrick
sees the award being continued
for many years.
The award is a great honor?
Kilpatrick said. "What is really
amazing about the experience
is realizing that there are so
many positive and wonderful
members of the community
who are promoting the success
of women."
This year's award will be presented at the annual Chamber
of Commerce dinner and dance
on Jan. 24.

Preferred
Properties Co.

1doFff25%ri6
Mechanical
Service

President for Student Affairs Ed
Whipple were able to donate
52,000.
"I was unsure for awhile
about whether we would
make the money," Johnson
said. "But everything ended
up coming together and we
managed it in the end."
For
senior
Brittaney
Johnson, finding out the trip
was possible in the beginning of December was like an
early Christmas present.
"(Being on that busl is like
one big road trip with family
and friends," she said. "But
I'm not here for the bus —
I'm going for the experience
to say I was there."
NAACP
Adviser
Bettina
Shuford also feels anyone
attending the inauguration
should focus on the experience, and not the hype of the
event.
Although the buses will
be leaving Washington, D.C.
shortly after Obama's speech,
Shuford said she wants the
students to carry the message
of the day back with them to
the University.
"Obama is all about hope,
and people need to be
inspired," Shuford said. "The
dream is becoming a reality."

unity and make better decisions

98

| Radiator Flush

From Page 1

From

"I lost all faith in the government
as far as unity. I want him to create

Wright-Jarrett
said.
"This
whole thing is [just) magical."
According
to
WrightJarrett,
Obama's
ability to draw Americans to the
polls is what makes him so
unique.
"I think he has a great positive campaign," she said. "So
many people voted [in this
year's election] who wouldn't
have normally."
Although
Wright-Jarrett
has only sold 50 out of 200
buttons, she made 5100 during her two hour wait in line.
The money she's made
will all be put towards gaso-

www.bgnews.com
flrctton*

The goal of all the groups was
to help the community as well as
staying in their allotted budget.
Group 7 used their budget on
cleaning supplies from Meijer,
and whatever was leftover was
spent on food they donated back
to the community.
The budgets were provided by
the Office of Service Learning,
and all groups received between
S50 and S100, depending on the
scale of their respective project
Lesa Shouse, the coordinator of the event said the money
originally came from a grant
from the state.
Other participants spent their
day painting or moving furniture.
Group 3 worked in the
University's Women's Center. In
the Center, people build wooden
silhouettes representing women
affected by domestic violence.
Group 3 built rolling containers to help move the silhouettes
to different locations so the
Center can teach others about
domestic violence.
1 got a lot more accomplished
today than if I had taken the day
offT freshman Shannon Giesige
said.
Group 3 consisted of students
and members of the University
faculty and staff.
"It felt good to be a part of
something bigger than me," said
Michelle Simmons, a staff member in the Career Center.

AWARD

NAACP

"It felt good to
be a part of
something

MAKE YOUR HOME IT:
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apis.
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
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'09-'10May/Aug.
Leases Now Available
Call 419-806 4429
or www.froboserentals.com
for current listing
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OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8-4:30
530 S. Maple Si.

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

419-352-9378

These houses won't
last long

Call TODAY!
FROBOSE RENTALS
2.WB M.imilk.W. BG

ECCA

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •

1045 N.Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

Management Inc. www.meccabg.com

Taking Applications Now!

"Home away from Home"

Student Housing

• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit www.villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

ONLY $99/PERSON*!!
DEPOSIT SPECIAL

meccabg.com

Greenbriar, Inc.
(419)352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com
ir\i i i( linns ,i|ipl\

ONLY $99/PERSON*!!
DEPOSIT SPECIAL
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STAN THE CARDINAL CHILLS OFF CAMPUS

Dining Services cut back on late
snack options for students
By Lin ChaUti
Reporter

BENIOHMAN

>>■•.

SNOW BIRD: University students were not the only ones enjoying their day off yesterday for Martin Luther King Jt. day. Stan the cardinal was spotted relaxing m a drift of snow
outside of the Bowling Green Teen Center.

Low Preview Days turnout does not
sway Admissions Offices outlook
D..
A ...1.. Ouricl
r\...:..t
By Andy

Reporter
On top of already low student
enrollment and the most poorly
attended Preview Days in years,
the admissions office remains
optimistic
Every year, the Admissions
Office conducts two Preview
Days during the fall semester for
potential students to come see for
themselves what the University
has to offer. Assistant Director of
Admissions David Rice, said.
In 2008, the two Preview Days
attracted 1,125 students, the lowest since 2001. The 2008 Preview
Days also drew the lowest number of visitors accompanying
potential students since 2002.
Rice said the low turnout was
due in large part to snow storms
that occurred across the state
on the second Preview Day in
December.
Even though Rice is still happy
with the turnout of Preview
Days — one hosted usually in
mid-October, the other in early
December — the weather significantly impacted the number
of people coming to the second
preview day.
The important thing is to get
students on campus," Rice said.
"Videos, brochures, DVD's, they
all look great, but the college and
the University is what they have

i
to
see."Student
Tour
Coordinator
Patrick Hays makes sure he stays
upbeat and motivated throughout the campus tours to ensure
potential students have a great
first experience at the University.
"We always tell our tour guides
to be positive and highlight
[their]
personal
experiences,"
Hays said.
While he cannot control which
students from his tour group
come to the University, it does
make Hays feel good about the
ones he helped in influencing
their decision to come here.
"Every once in a while a tour
guide gets a student to come
back and it makes you feel good,"
Hays said.
Rice said the two Preview
Days in the fall are considered to be the "playoffs," while
President's Day, Feb. 16, will be
the University's biggest day for
visitors, hence making it the
"Super Bowl." President's Day is
different from the Preview Days
because students do not have the
day off from their classes, giving
visitors the opportunity to visit
with faculty and sit in classes.
Associate
Director
of
Admissions Kerry Diehl, said
the President's Day preview has
been going on for years. Diehl
said there is always a large number of people coming to visit

—. ifc_uUu^i. rw. J..^ »^ u
on
President's Day due to high
schools having the day off.
"It's a great day for them to
experience
Bowling
Green,"
Diehl said. "The entire campus
comes together and the community is on board with this."
Diehl said President's Day is
also unique because the student
can pick what they want to do,
from visiting residents halls to
meeting with a financial aid
advisor. Many opportunities are
available to get the information
needed a potential student and
family might inquire about on
this day.

The number in
attendance for fall
semester Preview Days
Year

Students

1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

1185 [3259]
1298 (3570]
1075 [2956]
1144 [3146]
1219 [3352]
1551 [3995]
1418 [4254]
1255 [3765]
1357 [4071]
1125 [3375]

GET A LIFE
CALENDAR OF EVHNTS
Some events taken from ewntsbgsu eoj

8am - 9p.m
Exhibit #8: Latino Cultural
& Arts Exhibit
150 & 151 Union

9 a.m. - 5 p.m
Graphic Design Exhibition
by Deborah Thoreson

work hours. "These changes
affect everyone."
Blachowski-Dreyer
was
unsure as to how many work
hours were eliminated due to
the changes.
Christina
Hunter,
a
student worker who used to be
employed by Sundial agrees.
I know a lot of people who
have had their hours cut due
to the recent changes A lot of
people used to like to work the
late shift," Hunter said.
Gabrielle Coker, a sophomore, said the University needs
to rethink their changes.
"Some kids pick their university based on the food or food
plan, and who would pick this
University based on this meal
plan?" Coker said
Some students have been
able to look at these changes
light-heartedly, however.
Lametria Larkin, a sopho
more who used to work at the
Sundial, developed a theory
on the reasoning behind the
changes.
"It's like they're putting us
on a secret diet," Larkin said.
"Buses aren't coming like they
used to, the places you can eat
has changed. It's like a low key
school-wide diet."

University Dining Services wel
corned students into the new
school year by implementing
new dining hours.
Daria
Blachowski-Dreyer,
UDS associate director of nutrition
initiatives, said Dining
Services made changes based
on
student
traffic,
declining enrollment and budget
restraints.
"On this campus, budget cuts
have to do with everything,"
Blachowski-Dreyer said.
"We
have to be fiscally responsible,
so that's what we did."
Students can now get break
fast at McDonald Hall instead
of Temptations, Sunday brunch
has been changed to an a la carte
brunch menu at McDonald and
the Falcon's Nest is now closed
on the weekend. However, students may place Steak Escape
orders at the Zaa's window on
weekends.
Blachowski-Dreyer
said an additional register has
been added to accommodate
larger lines.
Another change for the east
side of campus is Kreischer's
late-night snack bar. Shadows,
now closes at 11 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday instead of 1
a.m.
Allie Bandy, a resident advisor in Harshman, is not happy
about the changes, especially
now with the cold weather.
"I understand that there need
to be changes, but I can't have
a late night snack except at the
Union," Bandy said. "And with
these temperatures, I'm not
walking to Wendy's."
Bandy also feels for the student employees that work for
UDS.
"I especially feel bad for them,"
she said in reference to less

Changes in University
Dining Services
Shadows: Sunday-Thursday 7 p.m.11 p.rrThe Falcon's Nest: MondayThursday 7:30 a.m -8 pm.. Friday
7:50 a.m-7 p.m. Closed Saturday
and Sunday
Temptations: Monday-Sunday
2-11 pm
McDonald: 3reallast MondayFriday at 8 a.m.. Saturday and
Sunday Brunch II am.-2 pm.
Campus Corners: Closed

The little Gallery

I'a.m. 5 p.m.
Blood Drive
Multi-purpose Room. Union

1 p.m. - 2 p.m.
OSL Workshop -Getting
Involved with Nonprofits

Check us out online at:

www. bgnevfs.com

202 Union

American
Red Cross

Give Blood.

[# of visitors accompanying
prospective students]

BGSU Campus Blood Drive
In the Student Union Multi-Purpose Room

January/February SPECIAL
10% OFF monthly market rate
Student Housing for 2009/2010

meccabg.com

Orientation and First Year
Programs is looking for.
energetic student leaders
who want to help new
students learn what it means
to be a FALCON at BGSU!
These individuals know the
importance of team work and
pride in a job well-done.
If this sounds like YOU, please
apply to be a part of the 2009
Orientation Team!

Interest Sessions
Thursday, Jan. 15 at 2pm, 314 BTSU
Wednesday, Jan. 21 at 1pm, 315 BTSU

Timeline
Applications due: Jan. 27
Group Interviews: Feb 1 & 4
Individual Interviews: Jan. 10-20

Tuesday - Friday
January 20 - 23, 2009
11 am - 5 pm
Call1-800-GIVE-LIFE
(1-800-448-3543)

to schedule an appointment
A "Duel of the Dorms" will be held during
the blood drive and the winning dorm
will win an ice cream sundae party!

Please bring a valid ID and drink plenty of fluids before donating!

Walk-ins Welcome!
Sponsored by the American Red Cross and the BGSU Red Cross Club
Blood donois must he ,ii least 17 years old weigh at least 110 pounds I
good health and provide .1 valid photo ID upon donation
:

■

.

■
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"It's a day to encourage people to give back tothe community.''
- Lesa Shouse. coordinator of Martin Luther King Jr. Day events on campus, on the
meaning of the day [see story, pg. 1].
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If you were to "have a dream," what would it be?

"That people in Israel

"I'd have as much

"The cancellation

"College would be

would set aside

money as I wanted

of Steven Heshley's

over and I'd be a wife,

religious differences

and a beach in BG

dream."

mother, and career

peace

Obama not writing
on a clean slate
"We land humans on
the moon, but fail

University shows a lack
of concern by forcing
students to walk in cold
I can safely say I am not the
only one who was appalled
by Thursday night's e-mail
from the University concerning the wind chill warning (or,
as they put it, "advisory"). At
first I had to laugh, because
to receive an e-mail that told
us it was really cold outside
and that we should remember
to dress warmly seemed a bit
ridiculous. We are all intelligent adults here, are we not?
Then, as the night wore on,
and temperatures plummeted past what was expected, I
casually began checking my
e-mail, expecting a notice
on the University canceling
classes. After all, if they were

SALZBURG, Austria — Not a
day goes by when I don't think
of the differences here.
For instance, everyone at
BGSU just started a new semester. If I was in Bowling Green,
I would have started my final
semester last week. But I'm not
in Ohio. I'm in Austria where
the semester hasn't ended yet.
We've got two more weeks to go,
and then a month-long semester break where many adventures in a variety of countries
will be had. But differences like
this really aren't that important
when you travel somewhere
exotic.
My roommate laughed when
I called her home country of
Romania exotic because exotic
tends to be used to describe
somewhere with a warm climate, like Brazil or Indonesia.
But Romania was full of dif-

concerned enough to tell us
to dress warmly so we will
not get sick or frostbitten, they
should be concerned enough
to cancel classes when it is
almost certain we would. Is
this a logical train of thought?
According to University officials, it isn't.
As of 7:30 a.m. on Friday,
the wind chill was around -37
degrees Fahrenheit, and my
inbox was empty of anything
important. Not even any of my
teachers felt the need to cancel
class. What I find funny is that
elementary school
children,
who walk from a warm bus
to a warm school, are banned
from going to school, while
we University students have
to walk more than half a mile
See HULL | Page II

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about .an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters" to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

THE BG NEWS
FREDDY HUNT, EDITOR IN CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 434051 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

feedback at bgnewscom.

ferent lifestyles and cultures
and is without a doubt, the most
exotic place I've ever been.
I didn't know what to expect
when I went home with my
roommate for the winter holidays. But as I started experiencing the Romanian lifestyle, I
realized nothing really shocked
me because I knew Eastern
Europe would be different than
life in suburban America and
Western Europe.
I wasn't surprised that the
bigger cities I saw were filled
with concrete-block apartment
buildings built by the Soviets.
I wasn't surprised that those
buildings were always there,
towering over me, reminding
me of the communist years of
the country's history.
I wasn't surprised there were
only a few large grocery stores
in her hometown of PiatraNeamt, because Romania is
part of Europe, where you must
go to a variety of stores to purchase all that you could get at
Kroger or Meijer.
I also wasn't surprised by the
number of tiny, hundred-year-

old houses
that
were
built practically
on
the side of
the
road
along every
road. I wasn't
surprised by
any of these
things after my
first and
only
true surprise.
It took almost nine
hours to travel 300 kilometers by bus. Add to that
a female passenger traveling with an uncaged cat.
That's a three-hour car ride by
our standards. But there aren't
any highways in Romania.
That road was like U.S. Route
6, but slower. When we drove
that same distance by car it
took six hours. There were
differences that left a good
impression on me, too.
My roommate's family was
exceedinly accomodating to me
See KEMP I Page 11

Obama's No. 1 priority: fix the economy

SeeSCHURRER|Pagell

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR

a question' Give us your

A Romanian Christmas and
an Austrian New Year

American city..."
devastation have become centers of commerce and industry, governed in some cases by
descendents of former slaves.
The Civil Rights movement's
greatest orator was a southern preacher whose ancestry
included a father who was also
a major figure in the movement.
Arguably, one of that movement's
greatest accomplishments is the
election of a black man as president who has no direct ancestral
connection with the movement.
We have some of the best
medical care in the world, but at
a price that seems to be increasingly out of reach for most of our
citizens and their employers. Our
financial system has been the
wellspring of untold wealth for
millions, yet violated one of the
most elementary rules of credit:
don't lend to those unlikely to
repay.
We land humans on the
moon, but fail to rebuild a major
American city after a hurricane,
and quibble whether, for insurance purposes, the damage was
due to wind or to rain.
Barack Obama will become heir
to this maze of contradictions we call
America, just as George W. Bush, Bill
Clinton and the others have. His job
will not be easy.
Ours is even more difficult. We
have the task of judging a president's

ALIECE STEWART.
Senior,
HDFS

Travelin' the Globe:

to rebuild a major
This week we inaugurate a new
president, and we often finish that
particular statement with the phrase
".. and mark a new beginning."
But that's not entirely accurate.
This nation is a work in progress
— it's still under construction. The
journey began in 1776, and some
would push the date back to 1620 or
even 1492. We can debate its beginning, but there's no evidence that
we've completed the journey. We're
still on the road.
No president (not even George
Washington) has written on a
completely clean slate. The line
of presidents that have followed
him have added their contributions, both good and bad, to
those previously inscribed on
that slate. They have stood on
the shoulders of their predecessors.
In some respects, our country's
events are neither linear nor predictable. Our nation continually
evolves, changes and occasionally takes one step back before
taking the two going forward.
We're certainly not perfect and
we're full of contradictions.
We fight a war against racist dictators and then spend
millions
reconstructing
their
nations so well that they become
our economic competitors.
We fight a civil war against
each other, spend more than a
century in reconstruction — still
unfinished in some respects
— and some of the areas that
suffered the worst of that war's

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

CHRISTOPHER
HERNANDEZ.
Junior, Sports
Management

STEVEN HESHLEY.
Sophomore.
Accounting

EMILY MCFADDEN.
Freshman, Education
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Its the beginning of a new year,
as well as a new era in American
politics. There is excitement and
anticipation (and possibly worry)
over the inauguration of Barack
Obama today.
The presidentelect will be inheriting plenty of
problems today, the major issue
being the crippled American
economy.
Whenever you pick up a newspaper (and, judging by the large
job cuts across the industry, the
number of people who pick up a
newspaper is dwindling), it seems
like you're always reading about
new store or restaurant closings,
and it can be frustrating.
Just the other day in the Blade,
there was an article about five restaurants in the metro area that
shuttered in the last few weeks.
One of these restaurants, Ruby
Tuesday, seemed to have booming business when I went there
the day before they closed, but
it appears that even close-tofull capacity restaurants cannot
recoup the rising costs of food
and wages.
Every time I drive down the
road, it seems I can spot a new
vacancy. You know the economy is bad when places such as
Wendy's, which, at least to me,

I*

seemed to be a permanent part of
neighborhoods and the American
palette, cannot stay open.
It's
at the point where you have to
call the restaurant or check the
chain's website to ensure the location is open.
I've noticed, whenever you may
try to order a pizza from a restaurant these days, you have to
wonder if the places you typically
order from are actually going to be
open. What's to guarantee when
you call the restaurant the phone
will still be on the hook?
The city of Bowing Green lost at
least one pizza place this school
year (Cottage Inn), and what's to
say that other restaurants won't
follow suit soon? Whether discussing pizza parlors or any other
businesses, the lack of competition and options only hurts consumers
This Christmas, I did not buy
gift cards to local restaurants or
medium-sized stores in large
amounts, if at all. I had no way of
knowing if those locations would
make it beyond the years-end.
Or, even if the chains do not
fold completely, what if you
received gift certificates for places
that leave a market (an example
is Italian restaurant Fazoli's, (who
closed their Toledo locations
recently)? tfs difficult to develop
a loyalty to a brand, if you have no
idea if the brand will stay alive.
A large-scale example of the
soon-to-be lack of competition in
the business world is the closing
of Circuit City. The second-largest

"I've noticed... you have to wonder if the
places you order from are actually going to be
open. What's to guarantee when you call the
restaurant, the phone will still be on the hook?"
electronics retailer in the country
announced Friday it will close all
of its US stores, putting 34,000
people out of work. The chain
was in trouble for months before
the overall economic meltdown,
so this closure doesn't exactly
come as a surprise.
However, what's to say that
competitors such as Best Buy,
Target, or Wal-Mart won't use this
as an opportunity to raise their
prices since customers looking for
bargains have lost a place to go in
order to save some money?
Additionally, what's stopping
these competitors from laying
off additional employees, since
customer service may not be as
high of a priority? They know that
youll wait in line, so why bother
effectively filling employee positions? It's never good when these
places close, because everyone
suffers.
If you're not one to mourn the
loss of a big box store that sells
(arguably) superfluous electronics, rfs still a sad time in the economy for local and smaller-scale
attractions
The American Civil
War Museum of Ohio, located on
Court Street in Bowling Green, will
dose on Jan. 22.
It's a sad loss for the Bowling

Green community, because it's
a unigue, locally-run attraction
that will be more difficult to recreate once gone. You can build
another big box store if the economy improves, but local stores
and places such as the museum
(although the artifacts will be
placed in storage) cannot be as
easily replicated, and it will be
difficult for smaller businesses to
survive in this economy.
Even if President Obama is able
to create policies that will stimulate the economy (and hopefully,
he will), that will not bring back
these places that dosed. While
change is a natural part of life, and
these closures are simply a means
of social Darwinism in action
within the business world, that
doesn't mean we can't be upset.
I'm sure that well all move on
with our lives without these places that are closing, but ifs still a
little depressing to see. Places we
enjoyed are now simply a memory for us to pass along to future
generations like our parents do
to us

Respond to Marisha at
thenews@bgnews.com.
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The Associated Press
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REMEMBERING: Charily Cozarl. 6. led. Amaria Anderson. 2. center, and Jayla Thomas. 5, wear T-shirts showing the family of Presidentelect Barack Obama as they watch a parade commemorating slain civil rights leader Dr Martin Luther King Jr in Miami yesterday

Many anxiously await the day
they thought they'd never see
By David Espo
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) — Barack
Obama stood at the threshold
of the White House on Monday,
summoning fellow Americans
to join him in service as tens
of thousands flocked to the
nation's capital to celebrate his
inauguration as the first black
president.
"Tomorrow we will come
together as one people on the
same Mall where Dr. King's
dream echoes still," said the
president-elect, invoking the
memory of the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr. on the national
holiday in his honor.
The 47-year-old former senator takes office at noon today
at a time of economic crisis at
home and two wars overseas. But
the challenges of the moment
receded into the background for
many who came for a chance to
witness history.
"I didn't think I would see a
black president in my generation. I just had to be here," said
Donald Butler, 20, a University
of Washington student.
"I'm just really happy that
I'm living to see this wonderful event," said 70-year-old Betty
Bryant, who rode a chartered
bus from Augusta, Ga. Standing
in front of the icy Reflecting Pool
facing the Capitol, she made
plans to rise at 3 a.m. today to
take her place on the Mall for the
swearing-in.
For Obama, the day was
stripped of partisan politics, and
he ended it by lavishing praise
on Republican Sen. John McCain
of Arizona, his opponent in last
fall's campaign. In remarks prepared for a dinner in honor of
his one-time rival, he called the
former Vietnam prisoner of war
a "rare and courageous public
servant," who places country
before party.
"Let us strive always to find
that common ground, and to
defend together those common

ideals, for it is the only way we
can meet the very big and very
serious challenges that we face
right now," said Obama, who
also arranged to attend dinners
for Vice President-elect Joseph
Biden and former Secretary of
State Colin Powell, a Republican.
Uniformed military personnel
patrolled Washington street corners, the advance guard of a massive security presence planned
for the oath-taking, inaugural
speech, parade and other festivities. Officers checked out some
suspicious packages and vehicles, but everything was cleared,
said FBI spokesman Richard
Kolko. "The city and the people
seem to be in a good mood and
good spirits," he said. "Security
is going well, that's what all the
planning is for."
On the specially built inaugural stands outside the Capitol,
musicians Yo-Yo Ma and Itzhak
Perlman rehearsed for their role
in today's ceremonies.
George W. Bush was in the
White House for a final full day
as president after two terms
marked by the terror attacks of
Sept. 11, 2001, and the economic collapse of 2008. He placed
calls to world leaders, including
Russian Prime Minister Vladimir
Putin, and commuted the prison
sentences of two former Border
Patrol Guards.
This morning, he and first lady
Laura Bush will greet Obama
and his wife, Michelle, at the
storied mansion's front portico
and see them in for a brief visit.
By the time Obama returns at
mid-afternoon, he will be the
nation's 44th president, Bush
will be en route to a Texas retirement, and the moving vans will
have departed with one family's
belongings and arrived with the
other's.
There was one unscripted
moment yesterday, when Jill
Biden blurted out while taping
the Oprah Winfrey show that
her husband had been offered a
choice of vice president or secre-

tary of state by Obama.
"Shhh!" said the vice presidentelect, whose attempt to silence
his wife sent the audience into
laughter. A few hours later, his
office issued a statement that
said: "To be clear, President-elect
Obama offered Vice Presidentelect Biden one job only — to be
his running mate. And the vice
president-elect was thrilled to
accept the offer."
For the most part, the day went
according to a script designed to
emphasize the theme of community service.
Obama issued a statement
declaring, "King's was a life lived
in loving service to others. As we
honor that legacy, it's not a day
just to pause and reflect — it's a
day to act."
He began his day with a visit
to Walter Reed Army Medical
Center, where he visited 14
veterans injured in Iraq and
Afghanistan.
Then his motorcade headed
for the Sasha Bruce House, a
facility for homeless teens, where
he grabbed a paint roller and
helped volunteers who were fixing up rooms.
"We can't allow any idle hands,"
he said. "Everybody's got to be
involved."
Later, Obama joined his wife at
a high school where they greeted
300 volunteers who were writing
letters to U.S. troops and doing
other volunteer work.
The president-elect thanked
them and said, "If we're waiting
for somebody else to do something, it never gets done. We're
going to have to take responsibility, all of us. This is not just a
one-day affair."

WASHINGTON
—
Emily
Miller made a beeline for
a rack of gowns, grabbing
a fuschia dress and a stole
for an inaugural ball today.
Combing through the display tables, she added silver
pumps, a beaded choker and
earrings. Then, she enjoyed
a manicure as live jazz
played in the background.
Many
inaugural
celebrants shelled out hundreds
— if not thousands — of
dollars to attend one of the
dozens of balls across the
nation's capital. But Miller,
who until four months ago
had been homeless, will pay
nothing. The opportunity
comes courtesy of Virginia
businessman
Earl
W.
Stafford and his nonprofit
foundation, which together
paid more than S1.6 million
so people who otherwise
might have been excluded
from the festivities would
get a chance to celebrate.
On Sunday, Miller and
others were sifting through
donated formal wear, trying
to find the best fit before
today's balls.
"This is something I just, I
just would never have imagined would have happened,"
said Miller, who joined six
other women from a homeless-services group at the
JW Marriott, a luxury hotel
on Pennsylvania Ave. near
the White House. "I've come
a long way."
With the help of nonprofits and social service groups
nationwide,
Stafford has
invited Miller and about
700 others feeling the sting
of struggle — the homeless, unemployed people,
wounded war veterans and
others — to participate
in his People's Inaugural
Project.
Stafford and his nonprofit. The Stafford Foundation,
have raised money for its
People's
Inaugural . Ball,
which Miller will attend, a
Youth Ball and other events.
They've also paid for hundreds of guest rooms, food
and access to a heated,
tented
balcony overlooking President-elect Barack
Obama's parade route.
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Shoes thrown Bush makes calls
to world leaders
at White
House gates
WASHINGTON (AP) — Anti-war
protesters were throwing shoes
outside the gates of the White
House on President George W.
Bush's last day in office.
About 500 people marched
to the White House and threw
about 40 pairs of shoes at the
gate while tourists looked on
and took photos.
Supporters say they acted
in solidarity with Muntadhar
Al-Zeidi (MOON'-tuh-dahr ahlzay-EE'-dee), the Iraqi reporter
who threw his shoes at Bush
during a news conference in
Baghdad in December.
The event was sponsored by
several peace groups. Organizer
Jamilla El-Shafei of Kennebunk,
Maine, says the event allowed
protesters to express their anger
over Bush. She says he is "leaving with no accountability for
eviscerating our Constitution."

WASHINGTON (AP) — With
just hours left in his presidency, President George W.
Bush made a round of phone
calls yesterday to more than
a dozen leaders around the
globe.
The White House said
Bush chatted with: President
Mikhail Saakashvili of Georgia;
President Dmitry Medvedev
and Prime Minister Vladimir
Putin of Russia; President Lee
Myung-bak of South Korea;
Prime Minister Anders Fogh
Rasmussen of Denmark; Prime
Minister Silvio Berlusconi of
Italy, former President Vicente
Fox of Mexico; Prime Minister
Taro Aso of Japan; and Prime
Minister Gordon Brown of
Britain;
President
Shimon
Peres of Israel;
Brazilian
President Luiz Inacio Lula
da Silva; French President
Nicolas Sarkozy, and German
Chancellor Angela Merkel of
Germany.
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Destruction left behind after
weeks of fighting in Gaza City

Upcoming elections come with new
campaign style for Baghdad politicians
By Kim Gamel and Hamza
Handawl
The Associated Press

By Ibrahim Barzak and
Chrlitophar Torchia
The Associated Press

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip —
Uniformed
Hamas
security
teams emerged on Gaza City's
streets yesterday as leaders of the
Islamic militant group vowed
to restore order in the shattered
Palestinian territory after a
three-week pummeling by the
Israeli military.
Hamas proclaimed it won
a great victory over the Jewish
state — a view that appeared
greatly exaggerated — and the
task of reconstruction faced deep
uncertainty because of the fear
of renewed fighting and Israel's
control over border crossings.
Cars and pedestrians again
clogged streets. Donkey carts
hauled produce and firewood
past rubble and broken glass.
The parliament building and
other targets of Israeli attacks
were piles of debris, while orange
and olive groves on the edge of
town were flattened.
U.N. Secretary-General Ban
Ki-moon planned to travel to
Gaza today to inspect damage
and visit U.N. facilities hit in the
fighting. Ban did not scheduled
meetings with officials from
Hamas, whose government is
not internationally recognized.
Israelis hope Gaza's civilians, who suffered heavily in
the fighting that ended Sunday,
will blame their militant rulers
for provoking the Israeli assault
with rocket attacks on southern
Israel. Hamas, however, raced to
capitalize on anger toward Israel
and sought to show it remains
unbowed and firmly in command of the Mediterranean
coastal strip.
"We are still ready and capable of firing more rockets. We
are developing the range of our
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BAGHDAD — Candidates In
this month's provincial elections are answering questions
&
from voters and debating issues
ranging from Baghdad's housing shortage to the need to
attract foreign investment.
This is the new style of campaigning in Iraq, where candidates feel safe enough to
KARIMKADIM APPHOIO
stump for votes and focus on ISSUES: Iraqi women attend a debate for candidates in the upcoming provincial elections
grass-roots issues instead of held at a country club in central Baghdad. Iraq.
the religious divisions and violence that overshadowed earlier elections held after Saddam instead of only political parties ers wore T-shirts with his picture
Hussein's regime was toppled in for the first time since Saddam's on them.
Qassim Hilail Sabre, a 47-yearouster. That has encouraged a
2003.
The shift was evident at a number of first-time candidates old aid worker with a charity that
helps poor people and orphans,
weekend forum that brought to join the race, hoping to peris among the first-timers.
together 13 candidates in the Jan. suade voters to turn against
"I decided to take part in the
31 election for provincial coun- politicians widely criticized for
elections to improve the current
cils, including a communist, misrule.
The field is crowded. There situation, especially the public
Shiites, Sunnis and a journalist
who formed a party named after are 14,431 candidates vying for services," said Sabre, one of about
an Iraqi television show called a total of 444 seats on councils 3,000 candidates for the 57-seat
in all but four of Iraq's 18 prov- Baghdad provincial coundl.
"Let's Talk."
"We believe that there is a
As a waiter in traditional Arab inces. The electoral commission
clothing poured coffee at the says 75 percent of the parties and dire need now to change Iraq's
political map and its sectarian
gathering in a Baghdad country coalitions are new.
U.S. and Iraqi officials are tendencies," Sabre added. The
club, the moderator and people
people do not trust the current
in the audience asked candi- pinning their hopes on the first
dates how they would improve nationwide balloting in three officials and even do not trust
years, looking for it to unify eth- each other. Our goal is to play a
public services.
They got one minute for each nic and sectarian groups. The role in changing all that"
Colorful posters and banners
answer. And nobody was fazed goal is to bolster local governwhen the power went out briefly ments — a key step in rebuilding plaster overpasses, bridges and
light poles as well as the miles of
— a common occurrence in a the war-ravaged country.
Previous elections in 2005 concrete blast barriers dissecting
country that still has severe elecsaw little public campaigning the Iraqi capital and other cities.
tricity shortages.
Madiha al-Moussawi, a candi- because of rampant violence With less than two weeks to voting day, workers were out putting
date from a secular party, prom- and sectarian rivalries that
ised to encourage foreign invest- threatened Iraq with civil war. up more posters this weekend
In those ballots, people chose on whatever space remained.
ment to help create jobs.
Candidates have come up
"Our goal is a better life parties, often with little idea who
with what they hope will be dazfor Baghdad and respect for was running.
This time, hopefuls have been zling slogans that appeal to the
women," said Ayad Younis of
the main Sunni bloc, the Iraqi trumpeting their programs and hopes and fears of an electorate
handing out cards at campaign emerging from years of violence
Accordance Front
but fearful Iraq could slide back
A new election rule allows rallies. One even organized a
into chaos.
Iraqis to vote for individuals soccer game in which the play-

■L^k

AOEIHAN*

DESTRUCTION: A Palestinian woman sus on a pile of rubble as others inspect damage
of a building destroyed during the Israeli aimy operation in Gaza.
rockets and the enemy will face
more, and our rockets will hit
new targets, God willing," said
Abu Obeida, the spokesman for
Hamas' military wing.
Despite the defiance, Gaza's
Iran-backed leadership is likely to
focus for now on assisting a traumatized population rather than
re-igniting a full-blown conflict
that could bring more r.iisery to
the area's 1.4 million people.
The high visibility of uniformed
Hamas police stood in contrast to
the furtive movements of Hamas
fighters in civilian clothing who
confronted or tried to evade
the Israeli onslaught that began
Dec. 27. Some have suspected
the Islamic group was in disarray, but even some Israeli observers have acknowledged that the
tightly knit organization remains
largely intact.
"We've had orders to be back,

make sure everything goes well,"
said a Hamas police officer
who gave only his first name,
Mahmoud.
In a sign of lingering tension,
Israeli warships off the northern Gaza coast fired sporadic
rounds of heavy bullets at beach
"« through the afternoon. An
lsr„eli, meanwhile, was critically
wounded in a shooting attack
near a West Bank settlement
blamed by police on "terrorists."
Israel and Hamas declared
separate cease-fires Sunday.
Israeli officials said they hoped
to pull all troops out of the Gaza
Strip by the time Barack Obama
was inaugurated as U.S. president
today. The withdrawal would
avoid subjecting Obama to a vexing Mideast problem on his first
day in office, and also give Israeli
politicians time to prepare for
elections next month.

SUPER SATURDAY

SPORTS

Get the results for tennis,
gymnastics and track
from this past weekend.
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SIDELINES

Zipping up the Zips

Falcon fans
witnessing
greatness in
Goldsberry

PRO FOOTBALL
New Rams coach
Spagnuolo once
roamed BG sideline

turnovers, and had 17 points off
those turnovers at the break,
while Akron had none.
The aggression wasn't limited
to the defensive end however, as
the Falcons' offense, lead once
again by
Lauren
Prochaska,
made it to the line several times.

For Lindsey Goldsberry,
the
journey started on Nov. 18, 2005
in front of 592 fans at Anderson
Arena.
In that game, debuting off the
bench as a freshman, Goldsberry
made a three pointer and had a
steal in a 78-50 win over IPFW.
Fast forward 1,157 days and
116 games later and Goldsberry
was regarded as anything but a
freshman coming off the bench
as she won her 100th game with
the BG program Saturday in an
80-51 rout of Miami in front of
2,246 fans.
While Goldsberry has technically only played in 99 wins
— she did not play in a 61-58
win over Kent State on Jan. 14,
2006 — the program has gone a
remarkable 100-17 since she first
donned a Falcon uniform in the
2005-06 season.
8y the end of the regular season, Goldsberry has the chance
to become the winningest men's
or women's basketball player
in both BG and Mid-American
Conference history.
The current record-holders?
Her former teammates Kate
Achter and Whitney Taylor who
compiled 108 wins from 20042008 with the program.
Goldsberry credited her past
teammates for putting her in a
position to win 100 games and
possibly break the record for
wins.
Some of those former teammates, Achter, AH Mann and Liz

See WOMEN | Page 10

See GOLDS | Page 10

Newly hired St. Louis Rams
coach Steve Spagnuolo is
a former assistant coach
at BG. He was the Falcons'
secondary coach in 1996 and
1997 under head coach Gary
Blackney. Spagnuolo was
most recently the defensive
coordinator of the New York
Giants.

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The BG
News Sports Blog for con-

ETHAN MJGOC ; THEBGNEWS
SHOOTER: Tracy Pontius lades a shot against Alaon All 13 Fakon players played in the game, giving Pontius and the other starters much needed rest

tinued news and updates on
your favorite Falcon sports.
We posted our first basketball

Falcons make easy work of Akron, extend streak to 15

power rankings of the season
and notes from Louis Orr's

What happanad: The Falcons used an early 44-18 lead to pace them to
an 80-51 victory over Akron and extended their winning streak to 15 games.
Highlight: Lindsey Goldsberry won her 100th game with the Falcon
program.
Lowlight: BG went l-for-6 from three during the second half.
Tha star: Lauren Prochaska had 18 points, seven rebounds and was 8-for-8
on free .throws.

By Jason Jonas
Assistant Sports Editor

weekly press conference.
Today we will be bringing you
analysis of the men's basketball game and notes from
Curt Miller's weekly press
conference.
www.bgnewssports.com

TODAY
Men's basketball:
vs. Miami: 7 p.m.

TV:BCSN
OUR CALL

The women's basketball team kept
rolling along on Saturday as they
picked up their 15th straight victory
of the season.
The Falcons did so by absolutely
dominating an Akron team that
they have now beaten 40 out of
the last 42 times that the two teams
have met
In beating the Zips 80-51 and
for all intensive purposes ending the game at halftime, the
Falcons managed to not look
past a team that was clearly not
at their level.

AT BGNEWSP0RTS.COM: Log
on to The BG News Sports Blog for a
highlight video from the women's
basketball game
"The best teams don't win
games, the teams that play the
best win games," head coach
Curt Miller said. "We wanted to
be the team that played better
tonight, regardless of records, or

what people think that would
happen in the game."
The first half was as dominating a performance as the
Falcons have put on all season,
with defense leading the way.
Aggressive defense has been
known to produce good offense,
and in this game, that was exactly the case.
The Falcons forced 13 first half

BG splits home and home series with

Today in
Sports History
1996—Michelle Kwen wins
the national figure skating
championships.
1995—The 1994-95 hockey
season begins following
lengthy strike.

.

1980-Jimmy Carter
announced U.S. boycott of
BEH10HMAN I THEBGNEWS

Moscow Olympics.

MILESTONE: One bright spot for the Fakons in their loss was Darryl Clements scoring his

1968—Houston ends

500th career point.

UCLA's 47-game winning

Men dealt first home loss

streak with a 71-69 win.

The List

ETHANHAGOC I THEBGNEWS

Last weekend was full of
Falcon sports with five teams
playing in front of the home

SCORE: Falcon players Andrew Krekwe. Tommy Dee and Josh Boyd (left to right) celebrate after a Falcon goal Friday night during a 3-0 •
shutout of Michigan at Yost Arena

crowd. Here is what happened
in those five games:

1. Women's
basketball: Lindsey
Goldsberry won her 100th
game with the BG program
as the Falcons routed Akron
80-51.

2. Hockey: After a big
win at Michigan on Friday, the
Falcons lost 1-0 at the BGSU
Ice Arena on Saturday.

3. Men's basketball:
The men's team led at halftime by two but slowly lost
control of the lead, losing 6252 to Akron.

4. Gymnastics: The
Falcon gymnasts beat Ball
State in Anderson Arena on
Sunday.

5. Track and Field:
Whitney Hartman won the
weight throw as BG finished
fifth at the BGSU Challenge.

By Andraw Harnar
Sports Editor

By Ethan Magoc
Reporter
Home ice advantage appeared
to not be in effect during any
part of this weekend's BG hockey
series.
The Falcons shut out sixthranked Michigan, 3-0, at Yost
Arena in Ann Arbor, Mich, on
Friday, but were handed a 1-0 loss
from the Wolverines Saturday at
home at the Ice Arena.
"Neither home team could
score on the weekend," said
BG coach Scott Paluch after
Saturday's Michigan win.
Indeed, Falcon goalie Jimmy
Spratt ensured that would happen on Friday night, when he
posted a 29-save shutout his
second of the season. The first
came at Alaska back in October.
The shutout came a week after
Spratt was pulled during an 8-5
Ohio State win at the Ice Arena.
"It felt especially good. Last
week didn't go as well as I wanted it to," Spratt said on Saturday.
"It always feels good to come
back with your best effort after
a bad game."
Falcon junior Tommy Dee
started the scoring midway
through Friday's first period

TOP PERFORMERS
JIMMY SPRATT: Had 67
saves on the weekend, helping
BG surrender just one goal to
Michigan.

k

AT BGNEWSP0RTS.COM: Log
on to The BG News Sports Blog for a
highlight video from Fridays hockey
game at Michigan.

when he beat Michigan goalie
Bryan Hogan from the slot.
The goal effectively silenced
the crowd at Yost, which is
always a key to victory for any
visiting team.
BG's Dan Sexton made sure
the arena volume would stay low
when he put his team up 2-0 in
the second period.
"It was huge for us," Sexton
said. "We were up 1-0 and if they
score a goal, we're battling just to
keep the tie. It got us the support
we needed to say, 'Hey, we can
beat this team."
Confidence had been a key
ingredient missing from the
Falcons' game since a sweep
of Northern Michigan in midNovember, the last time they
beat a conference opponent.
BG followed those wins with

DAN SEXTON: Scored one
goal on eight shots. Also had a
♦1 rating.

six conference losses to Notre
Dame and Ohio State.
Close to five minutes after
Sexton's
goal,
freshman
defenseman Nick Bailen put
BG up 3-0. Spratt followed with
12 saves in the third period to
ensure a happy atmosphere on
the team bus as it headed back
south.
That mood changed at the
halfway
point
of Saturday's
game when Chad Langlais gave
Michigan the only goal it would
need with a slap shot through
Spratt's pads at 10:15 of the second period.
Spratt saved all 38 of the other
shots Michigan threw his way,
but still took his 12th loss of the
See SPLIT | Page 10

Nate Miller scored 15 points
for the Falcons, but it wasn't
enough as the team blew a halftime lead and fell to Akron 62-52
on Saturday night.
With the game televised on
ESPNU, the Falcons and Zips
played a competitive, yet slowpaced, game until the final few
minutes when Akron began to
pull away.
The Zips took the lead for
good with 7:24 left in the game
on freshman Anthony Hitchens'
jumper.
But it was a Nate Linhart's
three-pointer with 4:30 remaining that put the Zips up by six,
all but sealing the win.
From there, the Zips slowly
pushed their lead to 10, giving
Akron yet another hard fought
battle this season.
"This game was typical of the
MAC East," Akron coach Keith
Dambrot said. "You don't know
who's going to win."
Dambrot went on to talk
about how his team has been
in close games all season long,
even though Akron has only
been in six games decided by
10 points or less. However, one
of those games, last Wednesday
night's overtime 63-61 loss to
8uffab, was fresh in Dambrot's
mind.

What happanad: The Falcons
collapsed in the second half for
the second straight game losing to
Akron 62-52.
Highlight: Chris Knight blocked a
breakaway in the second half.
Lowlight: Joe Jakubowski
attempted just one field goal and
one foul shot, missing both.
Tha star: Akron freshman Anthony
Hitchens scored 15 points and
grabbed five rebounds.
For the Falcons, the game was
reminiscent of last Wednesday's
game at Kent State, where the
Falcons had the Flashes all tied
up at 33 before going on to lose
72-48.
So why did this game get out
of hand after BG led 31-29 at
halftime?
"We just didn't play well,"
coach Louis Orr said. "We had
some guys that, really uncharacteristically, wasn't their night."
Those "guys" Orr may have
been talking about were Joe
Jakubowski and Chris Knight.
Jakubowksi attempted just
two shots in his 23 minutes of
play, a field goal and free throw,
and missed them both. His best
stat was his four assists.
Knight was 0-for-5 on field
goals, scoring his three points
on free throws. He also accumulated four fouls in just 17
See HEN | Page 10
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For coach Orr, Obama inauguration hits soft spot
ANDREW
HARNER

SHORTS EDITOR

Any other Tuesday, BG men's basketball coach Louis Orr would be
completely focused on the task at
hand, a 7 p.m. home game against
Miami.
But today is different.
He's put in his time scouting
Miami, but normally would do
last minute scouting to try to get
that much more of an edge before
tipoff.
But today is different.
With Barack Obama taking the
office of presidency, Orr, along
with millions of Americans, will
take time out of their busy schedules to witness history, either
firsthand in Washington, D.C. or
through their TV or radio.
In a fast-paced society, today
certainly is different.
For Orr, and many of those
same millions of Americans, this
day is something he never imagined he would see in this country.
"Before this happened, I might
have been one of those who said,
Maybe not in my lifetime,'" Orr
said. "Now that ft has happened ...

that's the beauty of this country."
For some people, the beauty
of this country sometimes lies
in the hills of Pennsylvania in
autumn, the Northern Lights in
Alaska or the wide open spaces
of the Midwest on a sunny afternoon.
But the beauty Orr spoke of
is diversity, the driving force of
the melting pot America is advertised to be.
Beauty also lies in the family,
and Orr wishes his parents could
still be alive to witness this glorious occasion.
Orr said his mother, Mildred,
would have loved to see this day,
making it sound as if she would
be happier about it than he is.
Mildred had a shelf of books
on Martin Luther King, Jr., black
history and other black cultural
topics while Orr was growing up
in Cincinnati, a shelf Orr never
really understood until he was
older. She was a woman who was
the leader of the community center and very cultured.
She passed away in 2003, but
Orr knows she would be buzzing
with happiness on this day.
"She'd be grinning from ear
to ear," he said. 'She'd just be
pleased."
Orr didn't seem to get choked
up while discussing his mother

"Before this happened, I might have

"... the biggest

not in my lifetime."

roadblock in BG's

Louis Orr I BG coach
with reporters, but he said he's
had his emotional moments
watching Obama go through this
year's election process.
"I'm not hard to cry," Orr said.
Orr's words aren't spoken by all
men. But for a diligently faithful
man like himself, shedding a tear
or two for something as historically pertinent as today is would
be just like BG students bundling
up for a long, winter's walk to
class. Just another moment gone
by.
With the inauguration slated
for noon today, Orr thinks he's
scouted Miami enough that he
can spend that moment watching
Obama get sworn in. Regardless,
he will have someone at home
record ft
It's family and faith that drives
Orr in everyday life, and to see
a family that looks like his own
going into the White House is
one of the aspects that puts one of
the culminations of black history
into perspective for the coach.

"You hear people talk about
how slaves helped build the
White House," Orr said. "Now
you have a person of slave ancestry, a family, that's going to be
living there."
It's truly all come full circle
down in Washington.
Orr continued on saying he
knows it wasn't just by random
chance the American presidency came full-circle for AfricanAmericans in 2009.
"God is good," Orr said. "He
knows all and he puts people in
positions of authority."
Obama is certainly in a position of authority, and the fact
that has happened still leaves Orr
speechless every now and then.
"Sometimes I'm at a loss for
words when I think about what it
represents," Orr said.
Orr's not alone as I'm sure
those sentiments are shared by
millions across this country and
many millions more around the
world.
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Hockey team still has
hope for home playoffs

been one of those who said, 'Maybe

Winter
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JAM. Hit

i£ Free Hot Chocolate & Ice Scrapers
Education Bldg. (steps) @ 11 AM
* Winter Welcome Back (FALCON'S NEST)
- Bingo (Great Prizes!!) @ 7 - 8 PM
- Board Games & Card Games @ 8 - 9 PM
Winners keep the games
$ Winter Welcome Back (BLACK SWAMP PUB)
- Coloring Contest every Hour @ 8 - 11 PM
- Jeopardy @ 8 - 9 PM
- Bad Genetics: BGSU's Improv Group @ 9 PM
(Similar to: "Upright Citizens Brigade")
- Open Comic Night following Bad Genetics

remaining schedule
is a road trip to
For the first time this season (or
at least since Nov. 15) Falcon
hockey fans can hold out hope
for a home playoff series.
Splitting with No. 6 Michigan
this weekend has put BG into a
position to finish in the CCHA's
top eight, which would give BG
a home playoff series for the
second season in a row.
Not only did BG pick up two
road points in Ann Arbor but
they also played well enough
to impress Michigan coach Red
Berenson.
"[BG] had a great weekend, one
goal against — you can't beat
that," Berenson said. "If they did
that every night, they wouldn't
be in last place."
While addressing BG's total
team play this weekend Berenson
might as well have been talking directly about senior goalie
Jimmy Spratt.
After allowing six goals on 22
shots against Ohio State, Spratt
shouldn't have started against
Michigan at all.
But after turning away 67 of 68
shots and delivering the Falcons
first win at Michigan since
January 2002, Spratt may have
put the Falcons' season back on
track.
Prior to his 29-save shutout Friday, Spratt hadn't won
a conference game since midNovember and had a league-low
save percentage of .874 while
allowing over 3.4 goals a game.

Miami in two weeks.
Other than Miami,
BG's schedule
(seven road games,
five home games)
is quite favorable
for home playoff
series."
In easily the best weekend
of his collegiate career, Spratt
did something only one other
team has done in Berenson's
24 years as coach.
Other than a pair of losses
to Miami earlier this season,
Berenson's teams had never
been held to only one goal in
weekend series.
In addition to Spratt, BG's
whole team is coming together from net up.
Despite
being
shutout
Saturday, BG has finally gotten
offensive production not just
from the Axe line (Brandon
Svendson, Dan Sexton and
David Solway) in the last four
games BG has gotten scoring
from eight additional players.
See PLAYOFFS | Page 10

2 Bedrooms. 2 Baths. 2 People

*293.00/mo.^.
•
•
•
•
•

Fully Furnished
Dishwasher/ Garbage Disposal
24 Hour Maintenance
On Site Laundry
NEXT TO CAMPUS...
No Long Shuttle Waits

NOW RENTING FOR FALL 2009*
Field Manor, Frazee Avenue Apts.,
Buff Apts, Ridge Manor

Also ask about our rental rates at
Merry St. Apts. & 425 East Court St.
445 E. Wooster

Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-1 pm

Bowling Green, OH
43402
419.352.0717

GREENBRIAR, INC.
www.greenbriarrentals.com

•••••••

INVOLVED

THURSDAY, JAN. 22*1

0

¥ Mission IMPROVable @9PM in the Ballroom
(Similar to "Whose Line is it Anyway?")

FRIDAY, JAN. 23rd
$ Movie: Nick and Nora *s Infinite Playlist @ 8 PM*
Chance to win a FREE DVD Player

SATURDAY, JAN. 24*
tyMovie: Nick and Nora's Infinite Playlist @ 12:30PM*

SUNDAY; JAN. 25tk
* Movie: Nick and Nora *s Infinite Playlist @ 8 PM*
* All movie showings in the Student Union Theater- Rm. 206

Student Union
Grand Ballroom
•••
11am-3pm

Over 80
organizations cami
**•

rallying for
your vote
Sponsored bv Coca Cola
& Office of Campus Activities

Aptii
MvtltM II SMMt AllUri

BGSU.
Contact us at 572-2345
or visit our website
www.bgsu.edu/offlces/
sa/getlnvolved

* Free Food & Prizes *
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Falcons take fifth at BGSU Challenge
By Christopher Rambo
Reporter

BENIOHMAN

IW BO SEWS

BAR STARS: The Falcons got the better o( Ball State on the bats during Sunday's meet

Falcon gymnasts squeak by Ball State
By Chris Sojka
Reporter
It did not take too long for BG's
gymnasts to get comfortable in
their new home.
The Falcons won vault, bars
and floor and had three individual event wins as they beat
Ball State Sunday 189.575-187.325
in front of a home crowd at
Anderson Arena.
This season is the first time all
hpme gymnastics meets will be
held in Anderson Arena and head
coach Kerrie Beach couldn't be
happier.
"It's amazing," she said with a
big smile on her face when talking about the team's new home.
"It is so much better than last year.

The crowd, the noise and being
able to bring people in because
well have space for them is exciting."
The Falcons started off the
meet strong on the vault landing the top three scores, with an
overall score of 47.775.
Moving over to uneven bars
next'they took away the top three
finishes. On the bars, Amber
Brewer, who was out for two
years with a torn ACL, recorded
her first collegiate event win with
a 9.750.
Next in the rotation, BG went
to the balance beam and had
some problems. But while they
struggled last week in the floor
exercise, they scored a 47.600,
improving
almost
two-tenths

from their opening meet.
Junior Breanne Guy on the
vault and in the all-around and
Andrea Kinzer on floor exercise
were the other individual wins for
the Falcons.
"Overall, as a team, we stepped
up and got a big win," Guy said.
"But we need to go in this week
and fix our problems before going
out next week for our next meet."
The Falcons don't have a lot of
time to practice this week as they
are leaving Thursday to take on
Illinois State on Friday at 8 p.m.
'We're going to have to make
the most out of the couple of days
of practice we have," Beach said.
"We still need to focus on beam
and floor. I want to see what we're
doing at practice out on the floor."

Anderson giving BG diving a fresh start
By Paul Barney
Reporter
In his first year as women's diving
coach, David Anderson has the
task of molding three freshmen
divers into successful student
athletes.
Fresh off their trip from Florida,
where the team practiced four
hours a day over a nine day span,
the Falcons are back home preparing for, a matchup at archrival Toledo on Jan. 23, Like most
coaches dealing with a young
team, Anderson knows it's a work
in progress.
"We don't have as much to
prove like the juniors and seniors
do," Anderson said. "Our pressure is to do the best we can."
With no upperclassmen to
show them the ropes, divers
Stephanie Saliga, Katie Shannon
and Molly Wood have to rely on
one another to get through the
season.

Molly
Wood
Has finished first
in diving events
this season

"It's hard because they have no
one to look up to," Anderson said.
"They're like sisters, and they
haven't given up."
Although
a
young
team,
Anderson has to be pleased with
the achievements of his freshmen
divers. Molly Wood has found
success with a couple first place
finishes, while Katie Shannon
and Stephanie Saliga each saw
their diving reach a personal best
this season.
Working with a young team
can be rewarding in the sense
that coaches get a chance to see
their athletes get better each
day. Anderson's biggest reward
is when he sees his team learn a

Together in competition for
the first time this season, the
Bowling Green track team placed
fifth out of nine teams at the
BGSU challenge, held Saturday
at Perry Fieldhouse.
Eight Falcon athletes finished
in the top five of their respective
events with Whitney Hartman
(weight throw) capturing the
lone Bowling Green victory.
Coach Cami Wells was pleased
at the overall effort of her squad.
"Going into the weekend, our
goal was to compete hard and
hopefully get a sense of where
we stood among the other [MidAmerican Conference] schools
and I feel that those goals were
accomplished," said Wells. "I
was proud of the overall effort
we gave."
The highlight of the Falcons'
day came earty when Hartman
heaved a throw of 18.14 meters
to secure first place in the weight
throw. Wells could not help but
be impressed by how Hartman
was able to rise to the occasion
despite a week spent battling the
flu.
"Whitney was feeling dizzy and
dehydrated," Wells said. "But she
is a great competitor who did
a marvelous job of stepping up
when we needed her",
Also stepping up for the
Falcons was redshirt sophomore Ashley Spates, who was
participating in her first event
after a year away from competition. Spates took fourth place in
the 400-meter dash with a time
of 1:00.85. She also anchored the
4x400 meter relay team which
finished fifth with a time of

Stephanie

FINISH STRONG: Falcon distance runnel Megan Kelsey sprints hard to the finish of the
5.000 meter run at the BGSU Challenge
4:06.65.
"I was really excited and a little
nervous," Spates said when asked
how it felt to be back. "Coach told
me to focus on just doing my
best and not worry about running any specific time."
When asked how she would
rate her finish Spates said, "I
think I did ok for my first time
back, however, I believe I am
capable of finishing higher as
the year goes on. I think I am
in better shape now than I was
before I left."
The most unfortunate break
of the afternoon for the Falcons
occurred during the shot-put
competition
when , senior
TaKarra
Dunning
aggravated
her strained hamstring while
throwing in the preliminary
round. Dunning was unable to
throw in the finals and had to
settle for a third place finish.
"With it being so early in the
year we decided that the best
thing to do would be to pull
TaKarra out of the finals and not

QUICK FACTS
WINNERS: Cincmatti won
the meet with 157 points,
Miami (OH) had 121 and
finished second.
WHAT'S NEXT: BG will
host the Jane Herrmann
Invitational on Friday at 5 p.m.
m the Fieldhouse.

risk further injury," Wells said.
"Right now it is not serious and
she should be ready to go for the
meet on Friday."
Wells hopes to use this week of
practice to both accentuate the
positive aspects from this meet
as well as to highlight areas in
need of improvement.
"The good thing about the first
meet is that it lets you get a sense
of your strengths and weaknesses as a team," Wells said. "With
this weekend behind us we now
have a better sense of where we
stand and what we need to do to
improve."

BG tennis team wins twice on the road

Saliga
Joins the two other

o»1

freshmen on the

By Morgan Carlson
Reporter

diving squad

new dive.
As for coach Anderson, he certainly is no stranger to the swimming pool. While a student at
Findlay High School, Anderson
snagged four varsity letters as a
diver, not to mention was a fourtime district qualifier, two-time
state finalist and an All-American.
As a member of the BGSU men's
swimming program in 1992 and
1993, Anderson was named the
Mid-American Conference Diver
of the Year.
Apart from his duties at BGSU,
Anderson has been coaching the
See DIVING | Page 10

As the tennis players return to
BG, they have several reasons to
be pleased with themselves.
The
dual
road
matches
gave the women a 2-0 start to
their spring season. The wins
— both 5-2 against Duquesne
University
and
Youngstown
State University — also added to
the already impressive records
the Falcons hold over the two
schools. The dual victories this
past weekend bring the records
against DU and YSU to 4-0 and
11-0, respectively.
The Friday match at DU gave
five of the six BG singles players
a winning start to their season,
though the doubles pairs were
unable to secure the team point.

During a preseason interview, head coach Penny Dean
admitted
her
apprehension
concerning doubles placement
this year.
"Our biggest challenge [this
season] is doing as well in doubles as last year," Dean said.
"Seniors from last year left a loss
in the lineup that [the current
players] are going to need to
step up and replace."
And step up they did. On
Saturday, the women shook off
the winter break dust, got back
into doubles mode, and lost only
four games between the three
sets against YSU.
Senior Kelsey Jakupcin (64, 6-4], sophomore Christine

Chiricosta
(6-2,
6-1),
senior
Stefanie Menoff (7-5. 2-6, 10-4)
and senior Libby Harrison (6-2,
6-1) all won in singles matches
during Saturday's contest.
The Falcons were originally
supposed to remain at home
for their next four matches,
beginning with Cleveland State
University on Friday, Jan. 23 at
6:30 p.m. The second of the four
was set to be against Wright
State University on Saturday,
Jan. 24, but has been cancelled
due to a WSU scheduling conflict. A make-up date has not
been scheduled.
The contest against CSU will
be held at the recently opened
Perrysburg Tennis Center.

HOUSES AVAILABLE for 2009-10
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

Available May 16, 2009

Open J-Couse

424 Clouah St ■ Two bedrooms $470.00

718 Elm St - Three bedrooms $760 00

per month plus utilities Deposit $470 00
Limit 2 people Limit 2 cars Lease 5116:09

per month plus utilities Deposit $760 00
Has a washer and dryer Limit 3 people

-5/8/10

Limit 3 cars Lease 5/16709 - 5/8/10

424 Clouoh St - Three bedrooms. $710.00
per month plus utilities Deposit $710 00
Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars Lease 5/16109

710 1/2 Elm St • Three bedrooms. 2
baths $740 00 per month plus utilities

•5/8/10

'Where: 2055 Napoleon <R(f
'When: Tuesday, January 20 and Wednesday, January 21
Time:
3:00pm - 7:00pm

221 S. College Dr - Three bedrooms
$816 00 per month plus utilities Deposit
$816.00. Tenants mow lawn. Limit 3 people
Limit 3 cars Lease 5/16709-5/8/10

i

•Toura 1, 2, 3, or 4 bedroom townhome
•Take our shuttle van from campus to Copper (Beech
•Shuttle running every 30 minutes Between 3pm and 7pm
•(Pickups anddrop-qffs will Be at the CentrexJBuitdina
•Tree snack§ and Beverages witt Be provided
"Everyone is wekome to attend!

710 Eighth St - Three bedrooms. 2 baths
$960 00 per month plus utilities Deposit
$960 00 Air conditioned, washer and dryer

Deposit $740 00 Has a washer and
dryer Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars Lease
5/16/09 - 5*10
146 1/2 Manville - One bedroom upper
unit. $420 00 per month plus utilities
Deposit $420 00 Limit 2 people Limit 2
cars. Lease 5/16709-5/8/10.
150 Manville- Two bedrooms, lower

Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars Lease 5/16/09

unit $740 00 per month plus utilities
Deposit $740 00 Limit 3 people Limit 3

-5/8/10

cars Lease 5/16/09 - 5/8/10.

720 | 722 Eighth - Two -3 bedrooms
A-frame louses S575 00 per month p us

150 1/2 Manville • One bedroom upper
unit $420 00 per month plus utilities

utilities Deposit $575 00 Limit 3 people

Deposit $420 00 Limit 2 people Lirmt 2

Limit 3 cars Lease 5/16709-5/8/10

cars Lease 5/16/09 -518/10

517 N. Summit • Three bedrooms. 2 car
garage $1,050 00 per month plus utilities
Deposit $1,050 00 Tenants mow lawn
Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. Lease 5/16/09
- 5/8/10

Available August 20, 2009

■LI

, 5 M MI J t i=a

*m

432 S. College IA - Three bedrooms

256 S CollegeJIB^ Two bedrooms

$690 00 per month plus utilities Deposit
$690.00 Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars Has

$750 00 per month plus utilities Deposit
$750 0C Limit 4 people. Limit 4 cars.

washer and dryer Lease 8/20/09 - 8/7/10

Lease 8/20/09-877/10

<&

Copper (Beech Tbwnhomes
419-353-3300 • -www.cbeech.com

432. S, Cjlltgi IB - One bedroom

145 s. Enterprise St. ■ Lame Five

$480 00 per month plus utilities Deposit
$480 00 Limit 2 people Limit 2 cars Lease

bedroom, two bath $1305/mo * utilities
Deposit $1305. Limit 6 people Limit 6

6720709-8/7/10

cars
8/20709 - 8/7/10

Families with children welcome to apply for any rental unit.
We have many apartments available. Stop in the Rental Office for a brochure
Of visit our website for imformatlon:

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E WOOSTERST. ucio.slromT3CoBc.il)

119 Clay St.-$685
730 Elm St. - $615
316 Ridge St. - $705
t

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

• Large two bedroom
duplexes/houses

SPORTS
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Burston travels long way to join Falcons

From Page 7
Serving as icing on the cake
was the fact that BG was a perfect 10-10 from the line in the
half, and 19-21 for the game.
At the end of the half BG had
a 44-18 lead and had already
emptied most of its bench. All
13 players would eventually see
time on the floor for the Falcons,
who would dominate the second half just as they had the
first.
One of the Falcons' biggest
reasons for success on the
defensive end was the play of
senior Lindsey Goldsberry, who
recorded her 100th career victory on the day.
Goldsberry had the assignment of guarding Akron's star
player Kara Murphy for most
of the game, and held her to
two first half points. Murphy
would finish the game with
eight points, 11 below her season average of 19.0.
"She
(Goldsberry)
might
have been the key to the game
because of her defense," Miller
said.
Also coming up big for the

By John Lop«
Reporter

ETHAN MAG0C

BIG WINNER: I .ins congratulate Lindsey Goldsberry on her 100th career victory with signs
passed out in the second half.
Falcons was the former Zips star
Niki McCoy. McCoy, who played
at Akron for two years before
transferring to BG as a junior,
had 13 points on 5-10 shooting
and brought in five rebounds
against her former team.
"I'm really happy for Niki
McCoy to have a big game
against Akron," Miller said.
"She played real well and didn't
let the moment take hold of her

emotions."
Miller was correct in that
McCoy didn't get caught up in
the moment. At no time before
the game, during or after, did
she ever talk to any of her old
teammates or coaches.
"I think I'm starting to prove
that I made the right decision
about coming to BG," McCoy
said. "I've been waiting for this
one for about a year and a half."

"Goldsberry admittedly isn't a big offensive

GOLDS
From Page 7
Honnegar come to mind, will forever be remembered by BG fans
as legends, mostly for their offensive production.
Currently with just 571 points,
Goldsberry is nowhere near some
of the prolific scorers of BG's
recent past, which is probably
why Curt Miller had this to say
after Saturday's game.
"It will be years before people realize how good Lindsey
Goldsberry was and what she
meant to this program."
Sadly, that is the reality of it
It's just like the old sports adage
offense sells tickets, but defense
wins championships.
That's especially true in' women's basketball where it's unlikely
a player will break free on a steal
and run the court to finish with a
highlight-reel slam dunk that will
be remembered for years.
Goldsberry admittedly isn't a
big offensive threat and prides
herself on her defensive play,
which explains why Miller wasn't
disappointed after she attempted
just three shots, netting a total of
three points on Saturday.

threat and prides herself on her defensive
play, which explains why Miller wasn't
disappointed after she attempted just
three shots, netting a total of three
points on Saturday."
Saying the media would likely
write about the three double-digit
scorers from the game, Miller said
it should be known Goldsberry
likely was the key to the game
because of her defense.
I Well Curt here you have it.
Goldsberry's defensive assignment for a lot of the game was
Kara Murphy, who ended the day
only 4-for-ll shooting for eight
points. Murphy came into the
game leading the MAC with 19.4
points per game.
It's not that 10 points more for
Murphy would have made a difference in the final outcome, but
it was the stellar defensive effort
that Miller said would go unnoiked.
"I
like
playing
defense,"
Goldsberry said. "I like to get fired
up and get the team going on

defense because that's what creates our offense."
The offense certainly did get
ramped up on Saturday as they
dropped 80 points on Akron.
But by the end, it was all about
Goldsberry as fans gave her a
standing ovation and held up
orange signs that read "Congrats
Golds" on one side and "100" on
the other as she came off the court
with 55 seconds left in the game
to a warm embrace from Miller.
"I actually didn't have a clue
until they all started to hold up
the signs at the end," Goldsberry
said. "I'm really fortunate to have
chosen to come to BG."
Well, Lindsey, hopefully any BG
fans who haven't will soon realize how fortunate they should be
they got to witness your defensive
play over the years.

FALCONS vs. Mia
TOKIBHT - 7:00pm
ANDERSON ARENA
BGSU hosts the rival Redhawks in a battle for position in the MAC
East standings early on in the conference schedule...be there!

Unity and togetherness are
sometimes the most important ingredient in the success
of a team. After a year at the
University, no one knows that
better than sophomore swimmer Sarah Burston.
Burston, who was born and
raised in the swimming capital of Sydney, Australia, had to
adjust to life on the other side
of the world, literally.
"I have some people convinced that I have a pet kangaEIHANMAG0C 'HE BG NEWS
roo," Burston laughed. "When
SWIM AWAY: All ihe way from Australia. Sarah Burston has become a staple in ihe
I first got to BG I didn't unpack
Falcon swimming line-up.
my bags for four weeks, I was
scared and a bit homesick."
ly as my performances were
If the culture shock of mov- herself in a leadership position
below my expectation levels
over the past four months."
ing from the biggest city on an
early in the season," Burston
Burston's transition toward
entire continent to the city of
said.
Bowling Green wasn't enough, more of a team concept came
But with Burston finally getBurston had an even more dif- slowly.
ting over bouts with bronchitis
"It took me time to adjust to
ficult time adjusting to the conand walking pneumonia, she
the idea of swimming as a team
cept of swimming as a team.
"In Sydney there are no sport, coming from Australia was 100 percent well going into
high school swim teams, it is where it's very individually ori- the Ohio State Invitational, a 13
team meet which showcased
a true individual sport, where ented, but I feel like I have made
some of the best college swimonly your own times matter," some strides toward becoming
mers in the country.
Burston said. "One of the rea- a good teammate," Burston
"I really did well at the OSU
said.
• ■
sons I chose to become a Falcon
Other
Falcon
swimmers
invite," Burston recalled. "I finwas the closeness of the team."
ished eighth out of nearly 50
For Burston, who was raised couldn't agree more.
Freshman Jessica Lewis talk- girls in the 100 fly, and recordin a family of athletes — her
brother Sam is a World Cup ed about Burston's effect on the ed personal bests in each event
team, which includes 12 fresh- I swam."
tri-athlete — swimming came
"Did well" may be an undermen.
easily.
"Sarah is great," Lewis said. statement: Burston's time of
"In Australia, swimming is a
55.5 seconds in the 100 fly is
huge sport — front page news," "She is always very vocal in
Burston said. "Swimming is encouraging the team, but she the fastest time recorded in the
Mid American Conference this
part of the curriculum in ele- also knows how to tell us when
year.
mentary school; you can't grad- we need to be better."
With her in-pool perforFellow
freshman
Kristen
uate until you learn to swim."
mance peeking and her leadOriginally
recruited
by Tetuan appreciates Burston's
ership ability outside the pool
assistant coach Mark "Howie" demeanor away from the pool.
"Sarah is always there to evident, Burston may be a
Howard as a butterfly and
prime candidate to become a
backstroke specialist, Burston talk to and confide in, and as
found her stride right away in a freshman, it's nice to have team captain in the future,
"Clearly, it would be an honor
the pool swimming the 100- someone like that to lean on."
Being so in tone with team- to be a team captain," Burston
and 200-yard butterfly as well
mates wasn't always the case said. "At this point I am comas the individual medley.
fortable just getting better and
"Sarah has adjusted really for Burston.
helping the team one meet at
"As a freshman it was difficult
well and is a real team player," Howard said. "She has put to voice my opinion, especial- a time."

SPLIT

MEN

PLAYOFFS
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season.
Nevertheless,
Michigan
coach Red Berenson complimented Spratt after Saturday's
match, but noted the senior
goalie and his teammates have
lacked consistency throughout
the season.
"[Spratt] had a great weekend," Berenson said. "One goal
against on the weekend, you
can't beat that. If he did that
every night, they wouldn't be
in last place. That team is a lot
better than its record."
BG now stands at 8-13-3 overall and 5-10-1 in conference
play, while Michigan remained
steady at 16-8-0 overall and 106-0 in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association.
The Falcons face an intense
conference schedule during
the next six weeks, with a total
of 24 points up for grabs. With
12 regular season games to be
played, the upcoming CCHA
calendar could afford them
plenty of opportunities to
break from their current 10th
place tie.

minutes of play.
Those two combined with
the rest of the team, who also
struggled shooting the basketball on Saturday, to finish
with a 28.3 percent shooting
effort, the lowest percentage
of the season. Only one Falcon
opponent had shot worse this
season, and that was DetroitMercy which shot 22.7 percent
on Dec. 14.
While seen in BG as a dismal day for the Falcons, it was
business as usual for the Zips
who are second in the MAC
in points allowed per game
with 60.3.
Akron is also second in the
MAC in field goal percentage
defense with 40.4 percent.
However, the team ahead of
them is BG, who allows opponents to shoot at a 39.1 percent
rate. Akron barely shot higher,
making just 39.6 percent of
their shots.
"At the end of the day, we
have to play better," Miller
said. "We just have to get better every day."

DIVING

Before
the
MAC
Championships Feb. 25-28, the
Falcons will close out the regular
From Page 9
season with matchups against
BESU STUDENTS ADMITTED
Bowling Green Swim Club and at Toledo, Buffalo and Akron.
FREE WITH STUDENT I.D.
Bowling Green High School for
It's always an intense atmothe past six years.
sphere to pair up against teams
from the same conference, but
coach Anderson has all the conReferral Award Bonuses!!! • Request Maintenance On-line! • High Speed Internet Included! • Pay Rent On-Line! • Friendly Staff!
fidence in his young squad.
"We should be able to hang
tough."

877 BGSU TICKET I BGSUFALC8NS C8M

1!

Ji

WINTHROP &
SUMMIT TERRACE

DINKYSl
PIZZA

SIZE US UP

In
particular, defenseman
Nick Bailen has become a
key to the power play, since
the departure of Jacob Cepis,
recording three goals in his last
four games.
With the tougher part of
the schedule out of the way,
the biggest roadblock in BG's
remaining schedule is a road
trip to Miami in two weeks.
Other than Miami, BG's schedule (seven road games, five
home games! is quite favorable
for home playoff series.
On Friday, BG hosts a Lake
Superior team that beat the
Falcons in their only shootout of
the season in early November.
A sweep of the Lakers would
jump BG from a tie for 11th to
eighth in the conference.
Following the Miami series,
February seems to be a favorable month for BG as they
host a Ferris State team on a
two game losing streak, while
their two road series come
against the CCHA's bottom
feeders Western and Northern
Michigan.
It appears the final difference between a home or away
first round playoff series will
come down to a home and
home with Michigan State. The
Spartans have a similar second
half to the Falcons and a sweep
that weekend could guarantee
BG a first-round home series.
If BG can deliver down *he
stretch it will be the first time
this decade the Falcons have
hosted first
round
playoff
games in back-to-back years.
419 354 1700

1502 E. WOOSTER
(ACT Oil raOH HAMHMAN)

?F *8.9S
one Item

16"
Thurs-Sat
Open Till 4

Kitchen Cabinets w/built
in Dishwasher, and microwaves
STOP BY AND SEE US
Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd.
Hours: Monday thru Friday 8:30a.m.-5:30 p.m.
419-352-9135
winthrop@gerdenich.com
NO

APPOINTMENTS

NECESSARY!!!

2 Pools!!! • Private Shuttle to & from Campus! • Furnished or Unfurnished Units Available • All & All, Just a Really Nice Place to Live!!! • |

Spring Break Panama City Beacb, FL
««UK1
TIKI BAR
BEACO

BEACH RESORT

800-488-8828

Dancing Day & Night - D Is
Free Spring Break Model Search
Calendar (1st 1,000 reservations)

WWW.SandpiperBeaCOt1.COni

FORUM

WWWBGNEWS.COM

KEMP
l-rom
and were willing to share everything with me.
Her grandmother allowed me
to milk their cow, and I failed
miserably.
They took me to local points
of interest so that I could see
some of their tourist sights. I saw
the country's largest dam and
man-made lake and some monasteries.
I got to try all kinds of traditional foods and even liked
some of them. I learned how
Romanian Orthodoxes celebrate
Christmas: they open presents
and have the big, family meal
on Dec. 24 and go to church on
Dec. 25.
After 12 days in Romania I
returned to Salzburg for New
Year's Eve so I could experience some of the holidays the
Austrian way.
The fireworks here were the
most intriguing I've ever seen.
There wasn't a huge, profes-

SCHURRER

sional
fireworks
performance
like in the U.S. Instead, there
was a small display at the stroke
of 12, But the townspeople and
guests set off their own fireworks
of all kinds all over the city. It
was a little scary because injury opportunities were endless.
There were fireworks going off
everywhere, and there was no
way to escape them.
And then on New Year's Day,
the tradition here is to waltz. The
city's ball orchestra performed
an hour-long set of Austrian
marches and waltzes in one of
the big squares, and the audience waltzed. It was so wonderful to watch.
These are the types of things
I really wanted to experience
while I am here in Salzburg this
year. I know my upcoming trips
to London, Dublin and Greece
will add even more learning
experiences to my list.

From Page 4

The Daily Crossword Fix

From Page 4
sometimes in the cold, and
are essentially told to suck
it up. Please, BGSU, the next
time you are concerned for
my welfare, do not waste my
time with an e-mail telling
me to dress warmly "if I
have to go outside, when it
will be inevitable. If you are
that concerned, then make
sure that I will not have to
risk my health and safety.
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— Amanda Hull
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Respond to this letter at
thenews@bgnews.com

Respond to Alison at
thenews@bgnews.com.
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Respond to Phil at
thenews@bgnews.com

1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18

Classifiei
Ads

419-372-6977
The BG News will noi knowing!-/ accept
ndvfrliteinrntMhaidiMiiminntcm cm inn
age discrimination against any individual or
Riuup on the basis of race. vex. color, creed,
religion, iiiiiicm.ll origin, vuial orientation,
disability, Hams as a veteran, or on the basis
ofdnyulhri legal) pTOMCttdatMMt '

Small matter?
Laminated rock
Berg opera
Focal points
"Rodeo" composer Copland
Genesis character
Tolkien creatures
Convection appliances

19 Scoff
20
22
23
24
25
27
29
33
36
40
41
44
45

The BO News reserve* the right to decline,
discontinue or revise any HiWUlHoilHlIU
Midi as those found to be defamatory, lacking in factual basis, misleading nr MM HI
nature. All advertIsenients are subject 10
editing and approval.

Campus Events

(*dcb«¥

brought to you by

ACROSS

or those who strapped the
"Mission Accomplished" banner to the superstructure of a
certain aircraft carrier.
He will stumble, fail, succeed
and be misunderstood, just as
we have and will. And when
his term is ended, he will probably find that the best balm and
tonic will be what Bush spoke
of last week: the knowledge and
certainty that he did his best.
So should we all.

actions and their consequences
without the benefit of all the information that framed his decisions.
While he deliberates constantly
and in real time, our decisions are
made once every four years.
He will find that life in the
White House, the "gilded cage"
that Harry Truman spoke of, is a
very comfortable bubble, whose
major downside is the isolation.
He will find that very little will
be easy, but the American people can be most forgiving of
certain transgressions and yet
intolerant and stern about others. Just ask Monica Lewinski

HULL
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Gounod opera
Dollar bill
Jinxed
Severe pang
Bizet opera
Most remote, briefly
Makes sense
G.I. no-show
Trying to outrun
Ottoman official
Puccini opera
Signed off on
Strongly opposed

46
47
49
51
55
59
62

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
23
26
28
30
31
32
33
34
35
37

High in the sky
Hebrew scroll
Come to pass
University of Montana city
Paulo, Brazil
Utter chaos
Scene of action
Solitary one
USNA grads
Popularized myth
Early computer OS
Ear flap
Secondhand
43- Inflated language
Rolodex info
48 Respiratory ailment
Row of bushes
50 McKellen or Fleming
Trophy shelf
52 Highbrow entertainment
See the world
Out of danger
53 Virtuous
Unaesthetic
54 Be
Foots the bill
56 Swap
Famous cookie maker 57 More than enough
Stop sleeping
58 Time charges
Betting probabilities
59 First name in spies
Supreme Court justice 60 Letters on a cross
Fortas
61 Lose traction
38 Mangy mutt
65 Stitch up
39 Neutral possessive
66 Casablanca cap
42 May honorees

Slangy greetings
Big Bird's street
Fish story
Strauss opera
Essence of roses
Wet sprays
Shakespearean curse

ANSWERS

63 Bellini opera
64
65
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

Egyptian cross
Letter flourish
Spellbound
Quick haircut
Clean the slate
Run in neutral
Verdi opera
Ballroom dance
So-so grades
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Gel Involved Fair 09
January 22
Bowen-Thompson Studem Union
Grand Ballroom
1 lam-3pm
CHANGE YOU WANT!
Free food & prizes
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2 Tacos
for $3.00
(expires 01.20.09)

Services Offered

BRAIN TEASERS
A &EBUS is a picture representation of a name, work, or
phrase. Each "rebus" puzzle box below portrays a common word

Bowling Green
129 S. Main St.

MEXICAN GRILL
419.353.7200

Tarot card reader, tells past, present
& future. Solves all problems.
Free question, Halt oft specials!
Call 567-278-1508 tor an appt.
Located in downtown BG.

Tel: 419.353.7200
Fax: 419.354.7206

or phrase. Can you guess what it is?

Example

CALLEDCALLED

HEAD
HEELS

CHOSEN

CALLEDCALLED
CALLEDCALLED
CH0SI\

ANSWER
Head over Heels

Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

BARTENDING! up to S300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

•• 09-10 S.Y. Now renting apts &
houses Lrg left= 315 S 321 E Merry
Some semester leases 09-10.
CARTYRENTALS.COM
or call 419-353-0325

3/4 BR apt tor rent, recently updated.
small pets ok. 619 High St. BG
3 or more unrelated OK
Call 419-308-3525.

" 1/1/09 1 or 2 BR apts low as $299
. see Cartyrenlals com
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm

w&m
CLUCK CLICK

13597 vsU

Eft)

WEIGHT

QUACK QUACK

ANSWERS
EYEE
SEE EXCEPT

H-l-J-K-L-M-N-0

K»a(rCN»ni
!J«scw
' Wljflfuiee
JHXIHmDi

7.1 kTitt H cvtfl
ifnr
8 Otoavipagtob
VIMcaiKnh

BG Spring/Summer jobs available:
Looking to hire 3 grounds crew workers & 1 grounds crew supervisor lor
Ihe 2009 BG Youth baseball Carter
Park season. Interviews will start on
January 26 Employmenl begins al
the end of March through Aug 30
Flex hours, work outdoors, be part ol
a great team! To apply, e-mail name
and phone number by January 18 to
tdunnbb@yahoo.com
to set up an interview or call
419-409-1942. Tim Dunn, President

I or 2 subleasers needed lor apt
216 S Mercer. W/D. new carpel.
S290/mo * ulil. call 419-450-2495.

2 turn, rooms w/ full use ol house.
W/D. 2 full baths, some meals incl, &
garage avail S250/mo, utils. incl
No dep, call 419-575-5487 or 6499

2009-2010
3 BR, 2BR 8 1 BR avail
Call 419-354-9740.

Earn extra $, students needed ASAP
Earn up to $150 a day being a
mystery shopper, no exp needed
Call 1-800-722-4791

3 BR house S825/mo w/ C/A. W/D,
avail 8/15/09.
3 efficiency apts, 1 three room $375
& 1 one room for $290 avail 5/15.

Interested in a career in Drug Research? Check out our PhD program
http.//www pharmacy ohiostate.edu/programs/pcol/grad.cfm
or contact Dale Hoyt. PhD at the
Ohio State University Division ot
Pharmacology. 614-292-9042 or
hoyt.27@osu.edu

Call 419-601-3225.

#IVYW00DAPTS.#r
# 1 Bdrms./Studios #

Make up to S75 for online survey,
student opinions needed
www.cashtospend.com

P
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11 Great Reasons
for Checking Us Out!
PET FRIENDLY COMMUNITY
MINUTES FROM BGSU
AIR CONDITIONING

* ■mNMMRRll *

THE SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE AT
CAMP CANADENSIS!
Sleep away camp in the Pocono
Mtns seeks college students to enjoy
the pertect balance ot work & lun
teaching athletics, water sports, outdoor adventure and the arts.
We will be on your campus in Feb
www.canadensis.com
info@canadensis.com
Call 800-832-8228.

Near BGSU, private
patio/entrance, extra
#
#
storage, pets
*
* welcome, shortterm leases avail.
#
419-352-7691

Uraku Japanese Restaurant under new mgmt. now hiring servers
Call 419-352-7070
www.urakusushi.com

426 E Wooster, Lg. 1 Bdrm,
avail Fall 2009, S475/mo. utils incl
Call 419-352-5882
Highland Management
1 S 2 BR apts. for 2009-2010.
Great locations/low sec dep
Call 419-354-6036. 9-3 M-F or
www bghighlandmgmt.com

Houses S Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office hours: 10-2. M-F
www bgapartmenls com

SHAMROCK STUDIOS

Studio apts avail, semester leases
avail Fully furnished We provide all
util. cable TV & high speed internet
Call 419-354-0070 or visit
www shamrockbg.com
3 person house. 144 S. Summit,
4 BR, 3 baths. S1200/mo. Available
Aug15-July31 Call 419-308-2050

Help Make a
Difference
Be a volunteer with Victims
Services and help sexual
assault and dating violence
victims.
♦ ♦♦
VICTIM

Spend a Summer
in MAINE
/ to travel
meet new friends and
teach your favorite activity
Art • Archery ' Basketball
Canoeing • Copper Enameling
Dance " English Riding • Field Hockey
Gymnastics • Kayaking • Lacrosse
Newsletter • Office • Photography
Pottery • flocks • flopes • Sailing
Silver: Jewelry • Soccer • Softball
Swimming • Tennis
Theater Costumer • Waterski

June-August
APPLY ON-LINE

ADVOCATES

On-call positions to respond
to crisis situations in the
evenings and weekends.
Requires 40 hrs. of training
and one year of volunteer

service.
AIDES

ln-oflice positions providing
childcare, doing fundraising or helping with
special events. Requires 2
hrs of training and 10 hrs of
volunteer service during the
semester.
Deadline for applications is
Afon, Jan 26 at 5p.m.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Julie Broad WP II

419.352.9504 ext 3505

EHO

***#*♦***

For Rent

nr vlcllnistfbc.wcnel.org lor
nil application

TRIPP LAKE CAMP
1

KDR GIRLS
800-997-4347

Behavioral£onnectlons

HEAT/GAS INCLUDED
(HOI WAIEI), ft COOKING)

WAIER/TRASH INCLUDED
UPDATED KITCHEN WITH OAK CABINETS
DISHWASHERS & DISPOSALS

NOW RENTING for
FALL 2009
- DELUXE 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS Enterprise Square Apts.
Heinz Apartments
Columbia Court Apts.
Mercer Manor

LAUNDRY FACILITIES IN ALL BUILDINGS
AMPLE PARKING/CARPORTS

■ Free Internet Access

- Air Conditioning

UPDATED BATHROOMS

• 3 Large Bedrooms

- 2 Full Baths

REASONABLY PRICEDI

- Dishwasher

24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

• Plenty of Parking

- Garbage Disposal
- Walking Distance to Campus
- On Site Laundry Facility

• Fully Furnished Apts.

(419)352-6335

Now Leasing for
2009-10 School Year
Mid Am Manor
641 Third SL
•<=
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St.
Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

Am
agement
1,2,3 bedrooms
and up available!

- Microwaves miiM«Ui-ii<'i*nihoCli

• Fireplace In Many Units .

9 ,B or

,

Year Lmm

Houses Available close to campus!

■ 24 Hour Maintenance
300 NAPOLEAN ROAD
BOWLING GREFN, OHIO
B G V 11 1 •■■

I

•

MICH.COM

(ireenbriar Rentals: i4l')i 352 - 0717
w « w ,gre e n I) r i a r ren t a I s .co m

Call to make .in appointment today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third "4 BG
352-4/380

INAUGURATION

12 Tuesday. January 20,2009

WWWBGNEWS.COM

PEOPLE ON THE STREET IN WASHINGTON, D.C.
"The economy and
education because he
can find a way out of
the repression and get
is on the right track."

"I want to hear about
the economy because
this country can do a
lot better production

TODD ANDREW.

BOBI BAKER. 35.

WILLIAM ELUS, 55.

Hartford. Conn.

Killeen. Texas

Fortworth, Texas

"The wa- because
we want it to come
to an end in a timely
fashion.

to address during his inauguration speech?
"1 hope he talks about
bringing harmonious

[\
KJ

VISIT US AT
BGHEWS.COM

intercultural relations

Have your own take on

among the population."

todays People On The
Street? Oi a suggestion for a

RANDI KAY
STEPHENS, 29.
Sacramento. Calif.

question? Give us your feedback at bgnews com.

INAUGURATION DAY EVENTS
— Musical selections of The United States
Marine Band, followed by the San Francisco
Boys Chorus and the San Francisco Girls
Chorus.
— Sen. Dianne Feinstein provides call to
order and welcoming remarks.
— Invocation by the Rev. Rick Warren.
— Musical selection of Aretha Franklin.
— Biden will be sworn into office by
Supreme Court Justice John Paul Stevens.
— Musical selection of John Williams, composer/arranger with Itzhak Perlman. (violin),
Yo-Yo Ma (cello). Gabriela Montero (piano)
and Anthony McGill (clarinet).
— Obama will take the Oath of Office,
using President Lincoln's Inaugural Bible,
administered by Chief Justice John Roberts.
Scheduled around noon.
— Obama gives the inaugural address.
— Poem by Elizabeth Alexander.
— Benediction by the Rev. Joseph E. Lowery.
— The National Anthem by The United
States Navy Band "Sea Chanters."
Later that day, the Presidential Inaugural
Committee will host 10 official inaugural
balls:
— Neighborhood Inaugural Ball at the
Washington Convention Center.
— Obama Home States (Illinois and Hawaii)
Inaugural Ball at the Washington Convention
Center,
— Biden Home States (Pennsylvania and
Delaware) Inaugural Ball at the Washington
Convention Center.
— Midwest Inaugural Ball at the Washington
Convention Center.
— Mid-Atlantic Inaugural Ball at the
Washington Convention Center.
— Western Inaugural Ball at the Washington
Convention Center
— Commander in Chief's Ball at the
National Building Museum.
— Southern Inaugural Ball at the National
Guard Armory.
— Eastern Inaugural Ball at Union Station.
— Youth Inaugural Ball at the Washington
Hilton.

TICKET PICK UP: A long line forms from the Longworth House
Office Building and down Pennsylvania Avenue as people from across
the nation come to pick up their tickets for the inauguration

ENOCHWU I THE BGNEWS
LONG LINES: Obama supporters start an Obama wave that echoes all the way down the long line of people waiting for reserved inauguration tickets. Block-long lines formed in front of the
Senate and House Office buildings surruanding the US. Capitol yesterday evening
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